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clause in the tariff. If they are entitled to entered into *by my colleagues from the
that preference, this Government should at west : still, as representing a western con-
once let it be known to the public what stituency I cannot allow a vote to be taken.
countries it is proposed to introduce under if it is proposed to take a vote, without hav-
this arrangement, so that the .mechanies and ing expressed my views on the question now
the capitalists may know the worst at the under discussion.
first possible moment. If the artisan of The people of the west, and I speak for
Canada is forced to be brought into com- my own constituents more particularly. do
petition with the artisan of the old world, not expeet that the Government would
in such an unequal contest, the Canadian make the 'adical changes that many
interests must inevitably go to the wall. think should have been carried out. We are
If that is the policy of hon. gentlemen oppo- quite aware that when a country adopts a
site. and every one could see the other night protective policy, it is not easy to revert to
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce the free-trade system ; but we find that the
showed almost pleasure at the prospect that present Government are guiding the ship of
the United States would be in a position to state in the right direction. and we are quite
avail itself of that clause, the Government content to leave it in their hands, expecting
owes it as a duty to this House, if there is that at the proper time it will get into the
any arrangement with the Imperial Govern- proper port. It is not, however. the tariff
ment. to let it at once be known, and fur- question that affects the people of the North-
ther they should at the earliest possible op- west so much as the question of freight
portunity place a construction on that' rates. We have to give about one-half our
clause. so that the people may know what produce-I refer more particularly to stock.
countries come under it. because I know something about that trade

As to the other resolution in respect to -to take the other half to market. If we
combines, I can only say that no such mea- stockraisers in the Saskatchewan district
sure should ever pass in this Parliament sell steers for $30 per head. the jobbers
or in any other Parliament. The terrors of are obliged to pay $32 to get them in the
the Inquisition were nothing compared with English market, and it is quite obvious
this, f rom a trade standpoint, for when we that this comes out of the pockets of our
consider the bitter political fights we have farmers. We have also to give 15 per
In this country, the Government would be in cent of our produce to bring back goods
a position to apply the greatest possible in- which we must necessarily consume in the
fluence to every manufacturer who placed country ; so there is very little profit to our
himself in opposition to them. people. On the branch line running from

I do not believe the Government expect Regina to Prince Albert, the passenger
the tariff to go into force, and I hope 'it will rate is 5 cents per mile and $1 per
not, by reason of the disadvantages that will one hundred pounds for freight, the dis-
accrue to Canada, for they will be great tance being 250 miles. It is thus apparent
indeed If all these countries referred to that the road should pay pretty well.
come under the operation of that clause. I I myself paid $518 freight on a car-load of
belleve there are to-day behind the Liberal .apples froDm Seaforth, Ont.. to the town of
ranks men like Senator Cox, who are able Prince Albert. I do not corsider that iis
to control the free trade element of Can- is at aIl a reasonable amout to charge. an I
ada, and to-day the eyes of the people of believe that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway
the Dominion, whether capItalist or me- were to adopt a wise policy in this respect.
hanic, are on Senator Cox who ~Is seeking they would lower the rates. and enable the

to keep down those who have pronounced farmers of Ontario to find a market for their
free trade tendencles in this country. When fruits and other products in the North-west.
the Tariff Bill reaches committee, I trust the while they would also enable the settlers
Government will, as they have stated they there to get some of these luxuries whichu
w1ll, be prepared to do, lsten to every pro- are now prohibited then. Suppose. Sir. we
position submitted as to changes in the compare the value of a Pullman car with
tariff. It behooves us to act in the interests the value of a box car. we find that while a
of the country whlch are far above the in- box car wcould probably cost $1.000, a Pull-
terests of party, and while, from a party n'an car would cost $12,000. I do believe it
standpoInt It might be advantageous to to be a fact that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
allow hon. gentlemen opposite to stumble way does not run a Pullman car between
into the hole, still I belleve hon. members Toronto and the town in which I live, or weon tuls s1de of the House. having regardn thissier ut the oeaig-regrI ill say Regina. on which they make $518not to party lnterests but to the tigher in- a trip. And yet they charge me $518 for the
terests of the cuntry, wIll extend to the use of a box car to carry apples. If the Can-
Government their most sincere and hearty adian Pacifle Railway adopted a wiser policysupport In perfecting a tariff which wIll be and eut their freight rates, they would notto the advantage and for the benefit of the have to haul so many empty cars to tiecountry as a whole. west, but these cars would go back laden

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewanl). I do not in- with the products of the farmers of Onta-
tend to occupy much of the time of the rio for consumption by our people. There
House, because the tariff has been fully lhas been a great deal said about the duty

Mr. BENNETT.


